Characterization of the recombination reaction of rhodopsin.
The kinetics of recombination of 11-cis-retinal with bleached rod outer segments and sodium cholate solubilized rhodopsin have been investigated. At neutral pH, it was found that bleached rod outer segments in the presence of an excess of 11-cis-retinal follow pseudo-first-order kinetics. The results suggest the second-order formation of an intermediate addition compound followed by a first-order dehydration step to form a protonated aldimine linkage. In addition, at pH values above 7.5 or below 6.5 the kinetics of recombination are complex, indicating the formation of a molecular species inactive in recombination which is in equilibrium with the active form of opsin. Based upon the observed rate constants as a function of pH, a scheme is presented to describe the recombination reaction in bleached rod outer segments. The kinetics of recombination of sodium cholate solubilized opsin were also analyzed. In terms of formation of an intermediate addition compound and subsequent dehydration, the values for the individual rate constants for both bleached rod outer segments and cholate-solubilized opsin were found to compare very favorably. These results demonstrate that the sodium cholate (2 mg/ml) maintains opsin in a conformation very similar to that in the rod outer segment membrane and suggest that the cholate-opsin complex is an excellent model system for studies on opsin-membrane interactions.